
in the Crimea. Tho Mayor of Dublin presided, sup-
ported by Lord-Lieutena- nt Carlisle, Lords Gondii,
Talbot, and miny other gentlemen. The city of
Edinburgh was to give a similar banquet on the 31st
ult.

A warm discussion is going on between the Herald
nnd the Advertiser, of Montreal, respecting an annex-
ation to the United States. One of the objections
urged by the Advertiser, which opposes the move-
ment, is that the power of tho Federal Government
would be used for the oppression of Canada, as it
now is for the persecution and subjugation of the. peo-
ple of Kansas.

Mr. Buchanan's family circle consists, for the
present, of Mr. and Miss Lane, (his nephew and
niece,) Mrs. George Pitt, of Philadelphia, and Mr.
Appleton, his late Secretary of Legation in London.
Colonel Ramsey is also on a visit with him. Miss
Lane, a beautiful and highly accomplished young
lady, does the honors of the mansion with the same
grace and affability which gained for her so much
popularity at the head of her uncle's establishment
in London.

In the city of Buenos Ayrcs, D. Lucio Mancilla, a
member of one of the first and wealthiest families,
and nephew of the Ex-Dicta- tor Rosas, challenged
Senor Manuel, another " first family" man, to fight
n duel. For this crime he has been sentenced to three
years banishment from the Province, and at the end
if that period will only bo allowed to return upon
giving bonds of $100,000 current money not to renew
his challenge.

There are 18,000,000 acres of land in Ohio, inclosed
With 450,000 miles of fence, at a prime cost of $115,-LW,00- 0,

and at a whole yearly expense f r repairs,
&c, of $7,C8'.,000, of which sum Gen. AVorthington
calculates that at least one-thir- d, or 2,500,1)00,
might be saved by laws prohibiting domestic animals,
and especially hogs and sheep, from running at large.

At the half yearly meeting of the Eastern Steam
Navigation Company, some information as to the
progress of the mammoth ship, Great Easter ?i, was
fcubmitted to the share-holder- s. It is expected the
ship will be launched about the middle of April next.
The boilers were to be delivered the present week,
and the propelling machinery is being proceeded
with. Most parts of the hull are plated the extrem-
ities of the stem and stern alone remaining to be
completed. The engineer, J. It. Brunei, has matured
his plan for launching.

Another S,lice of Africa. It is said that Louis
Napoleon has decided upon making a French province
of Kabylia, the country of the Kabylia Arabs. A
French letter says : " This Kabylia is all rich, cul-
tivated laud, covered with olive trees and corn-field- s.

This little nation of 700,000 soul3 possess some mil-
lions of acres of the very best laud in all Africa,
watered by three rivers, and teeming with rich har-
vests. Tkis little nation comes within forty leagues
of Algiers, and cuts oil the province of Algiers from
that of Constantino, stopping French engineers from
taking their levels for the railway between Algiers
and Plnllippcville, driving people who wish to travel
by land to go south into the Sahara in order to get
to the province of Constantine." Therefore France
must have it, on the "Ostend plan."

Gossip about Queen Victoria. The Queen not
only attends the camp, but she assumes military cos-

tume, and, in addition to the sash and cockade of a
general officer, wears the badge of a Field Marshal.
Nor docs her intei ferance end with a mere show of
command. She gives orders as to the destination of
regiments, and personally superintends tho execution
of her behests. An officer of a regiment, stationed at
Aldcrshot, tells me that her Majesty has been in the
habit of walking about among the men, and looking
into their huts, to satisfy herself that everything is in
perfect order. She frequently, says my informant,
walks down the line and inspects the men's clothing
and accoutrements, taking hold of their coats with
her own royal hands to see if they fit, and asking such
questions as, ' Well, how do you like your new coats?
do they fit ? do they fit?" She seems to have the
same spasmodic ruanner.of speaking that character-
ized her grandfather. One regiment recently returned
from the Crimea, has been greatly offended by an ex-

pression let fall by the Queen after passing them in
review : Why, Colonel," said her Majesty, ' this is
a regiment of children ; mere boys, mere boys, Colo-

nel ; not one of them fit for service." This was un-
fortunately said in the hearing of some of the war-
riors, whose virility was thus impugned, and the
consequence has been some unpleasant grumbling,
amounting almost to disloyalty. Cor. of Dundee
Saturday Post.

England and America. "The whole recent policy
of England points to the establishment of closer and
more confidential relations with America many
facts indicating a disposition on the part of English-
men of position and intelligence to cultivate such in-

timacy vigorously and kindly." We arc glad if this
is true, and of course we know it is desirable. Let
the electric telegraph between the two countries be
kept pace with by its moral counterpart of social
and affectionate magnetism. But let us love wisely
as well as warmly, and to do this, let us thoroughly
understand each other. Before we rush into affec-

tionate imitation of the elder brother we are to love
better than of old, let us get all the light we can
upon the differences of character between us.-- Home
Journal.

Curious History of an English Rogue. The
London papers give a long history of the career of
William James Robson, the great Crystal Palace

Schuyler," who, after committing extensive frauds
ipon the London Crystal Palace Association, took to

flight, but was recently arrested at the city of Copen-
hagen, Denmark, and brought back to London. His
examination, and the disclosures developed in regard
to his mode of living, his manner of obtaining money,
are decidedly interesting to read, even in this age of
forgers and swindlers. Robson, four years ago, and
shortly after his marriage, lived with his wife in a
single room in the vicinity of Chancery lane, London,
the rent of which was only 4s Gd ($1 12) a week,
and his principal resources at that time was 18s
($4 50) a week, t mally, he got a situation at thirty
Ehillings a week, as accountant in the Crystal Palace,
whence he was promoted to the post of transfer clerk
at 150 a year. In this position it appears that he
stole the shares of stock left in possession of the com-

pany by certain parties, just as Carpentier stole those
of Rothschild from the safe of the Northern Railway
of France, sold them and speculated with the money.
He soon owned chemical works in Bowling-gree- n

street. He then took a fitshionable residence Kil-bu- rn

Priory furnished it in a style of great elegance,
established his brougham, two dog carts and six
horses, two of the latter alone having been purchased
for 540 ; kept his groom and coachman in dashing
liveries, and had his three domestic servants to attend
on himself and his wife. Robson next took under his
protection a lady of some celebrity, for whom ho took
a cottage, in the Park Road, fitted it up iu a style of

- surpassing elegance and provided for her a brougham,
with coachman, liveries to match, &c, at 1500
($7500) a year. His attention to this damsel was
perfectly layish, and it was only a few months ago
that, he presented her with an elegant dressing-cas- e,

furnished with silver, which cost the trifling sum of
37. Not content with this, Robson took - under his

care another female who had been a favorite " Colum-
bine," on the stage, and established her at a house
in Craven street at an extravagant rate. This lady,
however, he managed to get off his hands by lending

300 to a young gentleman who married her. In
addition to all this, Robson was actually in treaty for
the purchase of ivenil worth Castle, AY orcestershire,
from its present owner, at a cost of 5000 ; but, be
fore the bartrain had been concluded, the bubble
burst.

The style in which Robson lived, naturally sug-
gested something like inquiry as to his means. With
but 150 a year, every morning he drove to the
palace with a curricle and a pair of horses, which,
for beauty and symmetry, could probably not be
matched in London, or rode on one of the prettiest

nags about town," attended by his servant in liv-
ery. He had also the famous trotting mare Eliza,
which was accustomed to trot easily from the Crystal
Palace to London Bridge in 20 minutes, bein- - at a
rate of 20 miles an hour. Questions were sometimes
asked, and satisfactory answers always given. He
Baid that his wife had just succeeded to 500 a year,
and that he was making large sums of money from
the theaters from the performance of his plays ; for
Robson is the author of Love and Loyalty" and
"The Selfish Man," as well as " Bianca," a play in
five acts, which was under rehearsal at.Drury Lane

up to the time of his flight. When Robson was sus-
pected, he asserted that it was all a mistake, which
could be easily explained, if a messenger were to
accompany him to his house for the necessary docu-
ments. The treasurer of the Crystal Palace at once
went with him to Kilburn, where, after saying some-
thing about lunch, Robson went up stairs as if to get
the papers, and decamped, sending back a note con-
fessing his guilt, but asserting that he was worth

30,000 and would make all right.
A reward of 250 was offered for his apprehension,

which is now claimed by a lady ! A lady's curiosity,
in fact, led to his arrest ! For some days no traces
of Robson could be obtained, "though it is supposed
that lie was concealed in London. He succeeded,
however, in getting out of the country ; and when on
the continent he addressed A letter to a lady, who,
in happier times, had been the recipient of no small
share of his wealth. This letter was delivered to a
milliner, at work iu the house, who, having some
suspicion, detained and opened it, and, tempted by
the reward, gave information to the police author-
ities. He was traced to Copenhagen and there ar-
rested. His sister was traveling with him as Agnes
Smith. Robson confessed to the officer that brought
him home that he was guilty, and said : " Yes, fin
miserably guilty. I'll make all the reparation I can
before I go. I hope they won't confine me for life
solitary, but I don't mind being transported, for I
deserve it. I carried a ring about me at least three
months with prussic acid in it, and I intended to de-
stroy myself, but something came across my mind as
though it were from the Almighty, and the reason I
did not do it was not to make my wife's latter days
miserable, and I threw the ring into the sea." ifis
forgeries, &c, amount to about 30,000 one hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars. At his examina-
tions he persists in keeping his handkerchief before
his face. His effects have been seized and sold at
auction. The position of Robson lias had a most
serious effect upon the health of his wife, who was
expelled from her splendid residence at Kilburn, and
driven from a sick bed, and now remains almost pen-
niless at Brighton.

Scenes on the Ocean Floor. Besides the count-
less varieties of the fucus, the bottom of the sea is
overgrown with the curled, deep purple leaves of the
sea-lettu- ce, with large porous lichens, and many-branche- d,

hollow alga?, full of life and motion in their
rosy little bladders, thickly sat with ever-movi- ng tiny
arms.

These plants form submarine forests, growing one
into another, in apparently lawless order : here inter-
lacing their branches, there forming bowers and long
avenues ; at one time thriving abundantly, till the
thicket seems impenetrable, then again leaving large
openings between wold and wold, where smaller plants
form a beautiful pink turf. There a thousand hues
and tinges sliine and glitter in each changing light.
In the indulgence of their luxurious growth, the fuci
especially seem to gratify every whim and freak.
Creeping close to the ground or sending long-stretch- ed

arms, crowned with waving plumes, up to the blessed
light of heaven, they form pale-gre- en sea-grov- es,

where there is neither moon or star, or rise up nearer
to the surface, to be transcendently rich and gorgeous
in brightest green, gold and purple. And, through
this dream-lik- e scene, playing in all the colors of the
rainbow, and deep under the hollow, briny ocean,
there sail and chase each other merrily gayly-paint- ed

mollusks, and .bright shining fishes. Snails of every
shape creep slowly along the stems, while huge, gray-hair- ed

seals hang with their enormous tusks on large,
tall trees. There is the gigantic Dugong, tc siren of
the ancients, the side-lo- ng shark with his leaden eyes,
the thick-haire- d sea-leopa- rd, and the sluggish turtle.
Look how these strange, ili-shap-

en forms, which ever
keep their dreamless sleep far down in the gloomy
deep, stir themselves from time to time ! See how
they drive each other from their rich pastures, how
they seem to awaken in storms, rising like islands
from beneath, and snorting through the angry spray!
Perhaps they graze peacefully in the unbroken cool
of the ocean's deep bed, when lo ! a hungry shark
comes slyly, silently around that grove ; its glassy
eyes shine ghost-lik- e with a yellow sheen, and seek
their prey. The sea-do- g first becomes aware of his
dreaded enemy, and seek3 refuge in the thickest
recesses of the fungus forest. In an instant the whole
scene changes. The oyster closes its shell with a
clap, and throws itself into the deep below : the
turtle conceals head and feet under her impenetrable
armor, and sinks slowly downward ; the playful lit
tle fish disappear in the branches of the marocystis ;
lobsters hide under the thick, clumsily shapen roots,
and the young walrus alone turns boldly round, and
faces the intruder with his sharp-point- ed teeth. The
battle commences : both seek the forest : their fins
become entangled in the closely-interwov- en branches ;
at last the more agile shark succeeds in wounding his
adversary's side. Despairing of life, the bleeding
walrus tries to conceal his last agony in the woods,
but, blinded by pain and blood, he fastens himself
among the branches, and soon falls an easy prey to
the shark, who greedily devours him. Putnam's
Magazine.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
W ANTE T A tenant for an unoccupied room
with a private familj", situated in a quiet part of the
town, and convenient to the principal business localities

L se of bath-hous-e, &c. lernis moderate.
Apply to A. POTTER,

30-- tf At the office of thi3 paper.

TO LET The spacious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above the resi
dence of A. Ii. Kates, Esq., on Nuuanu Avenue.

For terms, &c, apply to (30-t- f) "V. C. PARKE.

TO LET.-TI- IE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Capt. Mossman, on Marine street

of" opposite the Meam Jblour Jiiu. tor terms, etc., inquire
29-- tf TIIOS. MOSSMAN.

THE OLD "WINE AND SPIRIT STORE,
OPPOSITE THE CUST03I HOUSE, under Mr.
IF A. I . Everett's Auction room.
HENRY ROBINSON begs to call the attention of his friends and
ltbe public generally, to his large and complete stock of ines
Ales, and Liquors, which are all of the best quality, and which
he will sell at a very small advance on the cost price.
BRANDY in hhds., Martells dark.

44 44 " Tale, very fine.
44 iu quarter casks.
44 " kegs.

G IN in pipes, (Swan Brand.)
44 44 cases, genuine

SHERRY & PORT WINES just received by the
AGNES GARLAND, fine wines bottled iu London.

ALE &i PORTER in pints and quarts.
44 Barrels of Draught Ale.

CLARET, Champagne, Hock, Sauterne and other light
wines.

LIQ.UEURS. Absvnth, Cherry Cordial, old Jamaica Runv
MONONGAIIELA and Bourbon County whiskey, very

old and fine. Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf

1857
FAMILY" ALMANACS, POCKET DIARIES,

and Calendars for 1S57, for sale by
26-3- 0 II. M. WHITNEY.

AA FOR LOAN ON MORTGAGE2t J 3 The above and several smaller sums are
ready to be advanced on mortgage of good real estate in Hono-
lulu, upon term3 to be acreed upon.

25-- tf P. C. DUCORRON.

REGALIA.
N excellent assortment of MASONIC and I, O. O. F. Rega- -A lia, at reduced prices
29 --It C. A. & II. F.'TOOR.

SNAPS AND SODA CRACKERSGINGER by 29--1 1 C. A. & H. F. POOR.

ANK RILLS of any sound bank in the United States,
Ensrland or Australia, wanted and cashed by

25-4- 0 H. M. WHITNEY.

OARD AND ROOMS Two or three Boarders
Ladies or Gentlemen, can be accommodated with board

and furnishel rooms in a private family. Inquire at this office,
or of MRS. E. II. ROGERS.

Dec. 16, 1S56. 25-3- m

This sum is offered on mortgage of,93,750 real estate, for a term of nine months.
20-- tf P. C. DUCORRON.

SIOOO AND SoOO, MAY BE1ZL Jf m had on application to the undersigned
upon the security of real Estate, upon moderate interest.

25-t- f
p-- c- - DUCORRON.

TSTELLOW METAL Assorted weights, for sale by
JL 25tf JL9 l 1 XiiiJ

KL d BRICKS received from Bremen, per

tlUHillU shin Post, for sale by
l K W ' ED. - HOFFSCIILAEGER & STAPENHORST.

W ICE SUPERIOR NO. 1
alt Fcr sale by (9-t- f)

MANILA RICE.
A. EVERETT- - ,

MISCELLANEOUS.

PREJIIUxlIS ! !
GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO SUB-

SCRIBERS FOR 1857.
EACH NEW SUBSCRIBER to the Co mmercial

who enters his nams on our subscrintion list
from the first day of January t j the 1st day of March, 1857, ami
pays $0 in advance, will receive the Commercial Advertiser for
one year, aud also, as a premium, one year's subscription to the

U.VITED STATES JOURNAL,
a monthly newspaper of literature and general news.

21. Evew subscriler, whose name is now on our list, who
sends u, within the dates above speciued, $ 50 to pay for one

py of thj Commercial Advertiser to be sent to their fne.i i i
or correspondents abroad, will receive, as a premium, either tis
UNITED STATES ILLUSTRATED MAG ALINE, or
the New York Weekly Tribune, or the Boston IVeeklt, Journal

r twelve montlis. Either ot t!e aoove graiuuom premnn
will le ordered to be sent by mail direct to the person eatitle I 1 1

The only charge to the subsenwr win oe me umo mi p. t
ige on the premiums, as the subscription money a.il Lnittd
States ostage will be paid by us

27-2- m Address II. M. WIIIENEV,

P. FOIittER
FOR SALE, at the Store recently oocupiedOFFERS .lames Makee, on Queen-stree- t, a full assortment

of Ship Chandlery, Hardware, &c, consisting of

HARDWARE. &c.
Anchors, chain cables, ships' cabooses,
Try work knees, caboose iron,
Iron and copper tacks, assorted Fizes,

" u brass screws, 44 44

Lamp and screw hooks, ring screws,
l!rass and iron staples and hooks, brass anil iron butts,
Chest hinges, Looks and hinges, barrel bolts,
Improved tower lxlts, square bolts, chest handles,
Door knobs, mortice, rim and dead locks, drawer locks,
Brass and iron padlocks, augers, saws, screw drivers,
Calliiers, try squares, nippers, rules, guages, pod augers,
Gimblets, chisels, hammers, saw-sett- s, axes, hatchets,
Iron and steel squares, sheath knives, spring ballanceu,
Mincing knives, sugar, butter and cheese triers,
Coopers' tools of all descriptions, butcher kniveu,
Beaming knives, caulking irons, hand cuffs,
Nutmeg graters, Brittania swing lamps,
Brass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask and barrel can hooks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans,
Iron bake pans, ass orted sizes, square and round tin pans,
Tin wash-basin- s, scrapers, copper pumps,
Douglass pumps, sneaking trumpets, hand bellows,
Brittania soup ladles, soup tureens, tea and coffee pots,
Sugar Bowls, milk pitchers, castors, table and tea spoons,
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Steam's do.,
Composition cocks, molasses gates, assorted sail needles,
Hoop iron, coffee mills, marlin spikes, hand leads,
1 Ship's composition pump, chain pumps, garden engines.

CORDAGE, TWINE, &c.
Assorted sizes Manila and hemp rope, seizing stun,
"Worming, ratlin, bone and spunyarn,
Hemp and sail twine, Manila bed and clothes lines,
Signal halyards, cod lines, chalk lines, fish lines.
Cotton and raven duck.

W O O DEN WARE, BRUSHES, &c.
Mallets, axe-handl- es, auger and vice-handle- s,

Choping trays, wooden pumps, mast hoops.
Bushed and patent blocks, assorted sizes, painted pails,
Painted tubs, cases chairs, dust brushes, whitewash brushes,
Paint and varnish brushes, willow and birch baskets,
Iron and brass wire seives, hair seives, bees-wa- x.

CLOTHING AND SLOl'S.
Red and blue flannel shirts, whalemen's striped shirts,
Grey mixed shirts, long woollen stockings,
Grey, mixed and white merino undershirts,
"Whalemen's striied, red and mixed woollen drawers,
Red twilled singlets, O. S. pants, Scotch caps, mittens,
Reelinir jackets, red and white blankets.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &c.
Iresh and brandy peaches, assorted preserved meats,
Pie fruits, capers, ground jepper and cloves,
Vinegar, pickles, sweet oil, salt crushed sugar, cheese,
Split peas, hams, beef aud pork, buckwheat Hour, tea.

PAINTS, OILS, &c.
Kegs red lead, tins virdigns, tins black paint, kegs do.
Tins green ,paiut, copal varnish, tins and barrels linseed oil,
Turpentine tar oil, tar pitch and chalk.

A lo,
A general assortment of whaliuj craft. 14 tf
One Surf Boat and oars.

AIiIMCII fc BISHOP
JUST RECEIVED ex Yankee.eAVB of superior quality, in double packages,

Fresh Baltimore Cove Oysters,
Fresh Clams, Green Corn, Apples and assorted Meats,
Superior 44 Moss Ro3e" Tobacco, in small boxes,
Dupont's Rifle Powder, in 1 lb cans,
Yeast Powders, India Currie,
Striped Shirtingn brown cotton and Licory Shirts. 18-- tf

A. I and A. jH.
AWA1IAN LODGE, NO. 21, F. 8c A. 31
(under the jurisdiction of the M. W. Grand Lodge of Cal

iforuia,) holds its regular meetings on the first Monday of every
month, in the third story of Makee & Anthon's brick building,
corner of Kaahumanu and Queen streets, entrance from tueen
street. Visiting brothers respectfully inv ited.

By order of W. M.
16-- tf A. FORNANDER, Secretary.

REMOVAL IN NEW BEDFORD. We
take this method of informing our friends, customers, and

the public generally that we have removed to our
New Store, No. 24, South Water Street,

(a few doors south of our former location) where we shall keep,
and call their attention to a tun assortment or uroaa ciotns
Pilot and Beaver Cloths, German, French and American Doe
skin, Cassimeres, Vestings, ready-mad- e Clothing and Furnishing
Goods, together with all articles usually kept in a Clothier's or
Tailor's Establishment. .

ALSO, Seamen's Outfits on reasonable terms.
J. & W. R. WING

New Bedford. 1st mo. 25, 1850. 21-3- m

CALIFORNIA WINE.
MEIVItY ItMOII?S,

SOLE AGENT
OR THE SALE OF THE GENUINE

CALIFORNIA WIN E, from the Vinyard ofFrohling&
Co., of Los Angeles, has just received per Yankee, cases of Red
and Vt lute W me, which he oilers for sale low.

This Wine is highly recommended by the medical men of Call
fornia for invalids, and prescribed by them iu preference to any
other 18-- tf

LIVERY STABLE.
THE best Saddle Horses, with new saddles, bridles
Sac. mav be found at the Stable of JOHN MA

NINI, Maunakea Street, corner of Marine Street.
Horses to let by the month, week, day, or hour. Trices low

and satisfaction guaranteed. 18-- tf

FRESH GROCERIES.
CHOICE SELECTION OF FRENCH

A. GO ODS reeceived by SAVIDGE & MAY, per ship
" Post," direct from Havre, viz. :

French Mustard, do. Cloves, do Plums, do Green Peas, Aprl
cots in svrup. Plums in do. Anchovies in salt, do in oil, Macca
roni, Vermicelli, Tapioca, Sago, Olive Oil, Cinnamon, fresh
ground, Pearl Barley, Green Peas v. demijons.

Also, Westphalia Hams, in prime order.
King street, Nov. 26, 1S56. 22-- tf

ex Riscovisinr.
ANCHORS. CHAINS, LUMBER, AND

sale by the agent of the Hudson's bay Co.,
just received ex Brigantine Recovery :

2 Chains,
2 Anchors,
19 M. ft. ass'd Lumber,
2G0 bbls. Salmon,
80 hlf. bbls. Cranberries,

Which will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. 24-t- f.

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
T

BW. FIELD, Agent for the sale of Coffee from Tit- -
Plantation would inform the traders that he is

constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalei, which he offers for Sale. 21t- -

LIVERPOOL SALT.
JUST RECEIVED 200 bbls. Liverpool Salt for sale by

W. F. ALLEN,
26-- tf

w Corner Queen and Kaahumanu Sts

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
undersigned. Boxes and half boxes Raisins, Zante

Currants, Carolina Rice, Sago, Soft Shell Almonds, Pea Nuts,
very superior Chewing Tobacco.

July 1, lS56-t- f. T. MOSSMAN & SOX.

ENGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks. The m
i complete assortment ever offered. For sale by
July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

JOT ICE. COUNTRY DEALERS AND
Masters of Ships wanting cash bargains would do well to

apply to (4-tf- .) JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE.

.J- - GERMAN CANARIES. Just arrived a fine
lot of German Canaries, Jiret rate singers, warranted

j&JSg? all in full song and perfect health, which are now offered
for sale at low prices, for a short time only, in King

Street, comer of Nuuanu Street. 29-- lt

FRESH GOODS,
"MESSENGER BIRD" AND "FANNYEX AJ OR" Just received and for sale cheap at J. Fox's

Bakery and Grocery Store :
Tierces of new Hams, half-barre- ls Cranberries cargo of 1S56.
Boxes Jenny Lind Cakes, do Ginger Snaps, do Soda Crackers,

44 Water Crackers, assorted Jams and Jellies, Sauces,
Ketchup, and a large variety of other articles too numerous to

particularize. (2S-3- 0) J. FOX.

ICE FOR SALE BY W. FIELD.
4-t- f.

GUNNY BAGS FOR SALE BY2000 9-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

UPERIOR SYRUP, for sale bys 2-- tf : - A. P. EVERETT

SHIPPIUC.
FOR SYDNEY via TAHITI.

THE A 1 HAMBURG BRIG

Ilcro,
P. T. MOELLER, Master,

Will sail about the 1st of February. For passage or freight, the
greatest part being engaged, apply to

SO-- tf KRULL & MOLL.

FOR NEW YORK.

THE SPLENDID A 1 CLPIPER SHIP

Aspasia,
J. GREEN, Commander,

Will have dispatch for the above port. For freight or passage
apply to (30-t- f) R. COADY & CO., Agents.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
REGULAR DISPATCH LINE.

THE CLIPPER BARE

Fanny Iflajor,
G. T. LAWTON, Master,

Will sail on WEDNESDAY, the 21st inst.
For freight or passage, please apply to

2S-- tf THE CAPTAIN, on board.

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Excel,
Will hereafter run regular on the above route. For freight or

passage apply to the Captain on board, or to
20-- tf HACKFELD & CO.

SAN FRANCISCO PACKETS.
CLIPPER BAKU. jy.

Yankee, Jas. Smith, Master,
CLIPPER BARK

Frances Palmer, J. M. Green, Mast.
These first-cla- ss vessels will continue to run as regular Pack

ets between the ports of Honolulu and San Francisco. They are
furnished with every convenience ana accommoaation ior pas
sengers.

Shippers by this line will be afforded every possible facility ;
and freights taken at fair rates. C. A. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Agents, Honolulu.
Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,

ban Francisco. July l, i!;o-- u

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS

Ships
Will be despatched regularly from ROSTON for HONO
LULU in the months of Sepujber, Deosmber, March and
May or June.

For freight or passage apply to
B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or to
II. A. PIERCE,

July 1, lS56-t- f. 65 Commercial Wharf, Bo3tou

WEL1S, 1MKUO & CO.'S
Sfgf EXPRESS,

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO,

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let
ters and valuable parcels, to an parts or me

UNITKD STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo & Co., San or iNew iorK. aiso'
"Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,

which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over

the Atlantic route from San Francisco toNew York.
Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, lS50-t- f. T.. COADY & CO.. Agents.

Pacific Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transpor

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and raHiable packages to
all parts of tho United State. A. P. EVERETT,

S-t- f. Agent.

NEW GOODS FOR SALE,
0 ARRIVE PER "KADtWA,'' ritual
BOSTON:

Bales brown Drills, do blue do,
Cases Merrimac, 2, blue Prints, canary Prints,

" l'iuk Prints, bales Slaterville Denims,
Cases blue Cottons, do Bleached Sheetings,
Bales Ticks, do brown sheetings,
Bolts Duck, No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8,
Cases Denim Frocks and Pants,

" Striped Shirts, do Warren Denims,
Boxes and half-box- es M. R. Raisins,
Cases asst'd Crackers, kitts No. 1 Mackerel,
Kitts Tongues and Sounds, qr. boxes Cod Fish,
Quarter Doxes Salt-wat- er Soap, kegs Nails,
Cases Spirits Turpentine, do boiled Linseed Oil,

" Conways "Rose-bud- " Tobacco.
44 Men's thick Boots, do do Brogans,

Bbls. Hickman's Old Bourbon Whiskey,
, 44 Monongahela do, kegs No. 1 and pure Lead,

Kegs extra do, cases and tins black Paint,
Cans of English green do, do Tutty,
Cases Hickory Shirts.

44 men's sewed call", goat, leather, calf pegged, leather do
and gaiter Brogans, do goat pump do,

Men's red, black and blue Slippers, do calf sewed Boots.
a iso

.Tnst received, ex Vaaucro. keirs pure extra No. 1 White Lead.
20-- tf J. C. Sl'ALDING.

M71DW. HOFFSCIILAGER Si STAPEN- -
JDj HO RST offer f r sale :

New GARDEN SEEDS; CLOVER do.,
Clothing in large assortment, Prints, Muslins,
Brown and blue Drills, white Shirting, Sheeting,
French, black and colored Silks and Satins,
Black Cravats and Corahs, Hosiery,
Boots, Shoe9 and Gaiters, ladies' and gent's Riding Hats,
Splendid House Paier,
S;ullery, Bridles, Bitts and Safety Stirrups,
Solar Lamps complete, Wrapping Paper for groceries,
Gold Leaf, Tin, Soldering Tin, Zink,

. Lead in sheets, Lead Pipes, Adamantine Candles,
Edam and Swiss Cheeses, Split Peas, Lentiles,
Pearl Barley, Suuff, Matches of all kiuds,
Burton Ale and Porter, Clay Pies,
Claret, Sautern, Hock, Muscat, Sherry and Port Wines,
Raspberry and Gooseberry Syrup,
Brandy and Hollands Gin in bond,
Demijohns and Refined Salt,

And a great variety of other merchandise, all of late importa
tion. 29-- tf

Wm FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF
nidse arrived per Am. Ship 44 Ceylon" from Boston.

Qr Casks Madeira Wine
Qr 44 Duff Gordon Sherry Wine
Qr 44 Old A5IONTILLADO Sherry Win
Eight44 Rachelle Brandy
Eight pipes Amn. Brandy
Kega Monongahela Whiskey
Bbls. Old Bourbon Whiskey
Cases Wolfs Schnapps
Cases Longworths Sparkling Catawba
Cases Longworth's Still Catawba.

July 1, lS56-t- f.

.4. R ,
MOLASSES,

AND
SYRUP,

FROM
EAST MAUI,

For sale by CIIAS. BREWER 2d.
18--tf Agent.

HARDWARE STORE.
LADD would invite the attention of purchasersWN. very complete assortment of Hardware, consist-

ing in part as follows :

Locks of all kinds; brass and iron hinges;
Brass and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and spikes;
Iron and copper tacks; brads; marlinspikes; ?
Caulking irons and mallets; iron and wood bench screws;
Iron vices; saws and planes cf all kinds;
Hammers; hatchets; axes; files;
Tocket and table cutlery; plated ware; paint brushes;
Solar side lamps; corn brooms"; curxy and mane combs;
Horse rope; ox bows; pit and cross-c- ut saws;
Coffee mills, &c, kc, &c.

Prices as low as the lowest.
20-- tf --Fort street, near Hotel street.

DICTIONARIES.
SUBSCRIBER has on hand a fine assortmentTHEthe following styles of Dictionaries :

Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various styles of binding.
Octavo

i Counting House do.
Academic do.

tt High School do.
44 Primary - . do.

For sale by (29-4- 0) H.M.WHITNEY.

FOR SALE Thirteen years unexpired lease, from Jan
1357, of ground, with store premises, on King street,

now occupied by J. 0. Ilopsing. For terms apply on the prem-
ises, to 23-l- m J. O. HOPSING.

. BOAT ANCHORS.
PEW Boat Anchors, 50 ta 80 lbs, for sale law to close,A (23-l-t) C. A. & H. F. POOR.

AUCTIONS.
BY A. P. EVERETT.

Stilo at Rooms,
On FRIDAY, Jan. 23, consisting of .

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
GROCERIES. CANDLES,
COOKING STOVES, BEDS,
IRONWARE, BEDSTEADS, &c &c.

And a great variety of miscellaneous and other articles.

V YLUABLE REAL ESTATE IN THE
CITY OF HONOLULU.

On SATURDAY, February 14th, at 12 o'clock nwn, on tho
premises, will be sold at Public Auction, by order of

.
M . Bond

ftnd J. H. Napela, Administrators ot uie estaw: oi x

leceased, under license granted t-- nonoraoie ..on..
Judge of Probate : . . ,iThe valuable LOT now occupies oy ik . .uai -K-- -i

with all the buildings thereon ? subject to a lease to Dr. U. A.
Lathrop, which expires Jan. 1st, 1SG1.

Said lot comprises an area of 1 35-10-0 acres, with a right OI

carriage-wn- y to Beretania Street.
Alse, at the same time and place, will be soil the LOT adjoin

ing the alove, belonging to the same estate, and known as the
"School-hous- e Lot," having a front of To 7-- 12 feet on Printer's
Lane, and an area of 3-- 10 acre. Terms cash.

T:xle Fee Simple, and undoubted.
A. P. EVERETT, Auctioneer.

Honolulu, Jan. 13. 1S37. 3-- tf

C. BREWER, 2D.,
AS JUST RECEIVER AND OFFERS
for sale, per late arrivals

Bbls beef and pork, bricks,
Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap, hams,
Tumblers, lire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles.

ALSO,
An invoice of cleunut, fancy Crockery nnd

GLASSWARE, consisting of
White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do do do handled coffees,

Dark diamond spittoons,
Solar lamps, solar chimnies,
Fast, fluted and painted tumblers.

ALSO, - ...
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware Tor Holi-

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases,
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,

ALSO,
Diamond cut decanters, quarts and pints,
do do champagne goblets,
do do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crockery, toilet setts, Hanging entry lamps,
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,
One riug water bottles,
Diamond bowls, Brittania castors.

ALSO,
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest stylo

eow-- 6--tf

Family Grocery Store.
HE 31 O S T SELECT AND V A R I ET Sfrw--t nf Criworio to le found in Honolulu is at Savidee &

May's, where officers of vessels, and the public generally will
find goods suitable for their requirements.
Westphalia Hams, Rich Sauces
Smoked Beef, Tomato Catsupj
Smoked Herrings, Pepper Sauce,
Sugar Cured Tongues, Salad Oil,
Preserved Meats, Wine Vinegar,
Preserved Vegetables, Malt, do.
Soups, Cider, do.
Oysters. Fresh Butter,
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Flour,
Lobsters, Maccaroin'i
Sardines, Vcrmacelli,
Anchovies in Oil, Italian paste")
Anchovies in Salt, Tapioca,
English Pickles, Pearl Sago,
Bott.ed Fruits, Corn Starch,
Assorted Jams, Carolina Rice
French Capers, Split Peas,
French Olives, White Beans,
Spanish Olives, Fresh Corn,
French Green reas, Fine Salt,
Green Tea, dried Basil,
Oolong do. Mint,
Raw Coffees, Marjoram j
Raw Sugars, Nutmegs,
Loaf do. Cinnamon,
Crushed do. Cloves,
Fine Currants In Jars, Allspice,
Raisins, Sperm Candles
Citron Peel, Suleratiis,
Dried Apples, Matches,
French Plums, Bath Brushes,
French Apricots, Folar Oil,
Plums in Svrup, Manila CherootS)
Durham Mustard, Tobacco.
French do Water Crackers,
Black Tepper, Tea Biscuits,
Dried Parsely, Pic Nic doi

Savcry, Wine do.
Thyme, Abernthy do.

XT Very Superior Coffee Roasted aud ground in suitable tins
for ships use. 23-- tf

e xv 'Goods:N Panama Hats, White Shirts,
1 ruvian Hats, L ndersmrts.

Cloth Caps, Drawers,
Silk Gloves, Suspended

Black Handkerchiefs, Cravats.
Neck Ties, " Black Pants,

White Vests, Frock Coatsj
Velvet Vests, Satin Vests,

Silk Vests, Crape Shawls;
Kid Gloves, &c, &c, &c.
For sale by GEO. WILLIAMS.

Kaahumanu street, opposite D. N. Flituef's. 22-- tf

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
C U T R E L 1a (late Cutrell k Peterson)WE. Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for

the liberal patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
attention of bis friends and the public in general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been spared to render
this house a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor in
Honolulu. The bar is continually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors, etc., that can be procured, and is under the im-

mediate charge of Mr. Randall Smith, so long and favorably
known in this community.

The billiard "saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuffee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater-
ing in this particulardepartment for the amusement of those who
may favor the house with their patronage. 25-- tf

1NE POCRET CUTLERYF Large pearl-handl- ed penknives.
Sinall 44 do.
Large ivory-handl- ed penknives three blades.
Silver mounted, four-blad- ed penknives
Ladies' fine Penknives.
Small and large nail nips.
Gardner's knives.
Patent cork-screw- s, razors and strops .

For sale by
19-C- 0 H. M; WHITNEY.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
m ii e PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist

ing oetweeu me unaersigneu, in uie name ana iorm oi
44 Cutrell & Peterson," in the Merchant's Exchage Hotel" and
Billiard Saloon, in Merchant Street, in Honolulu, is thLi day dis-
solved by mutual consent.

All debts due the firm will be paid by W. E. Cutrell; who la
duly antnoriseti to collect aim receive an aeots due to the con-
cern. Dated at Honolulu this 12th day of December, A. D.,
1S56. W. E. CUTRELL.

GEORGE PETERSON.
Witness present,

JSO. MONTGOMEHT. 25-2-3

NOTICE. Suffering from the evils of the credit system,
a great deal of time in trying to collect old

debts, we have resolved not to work for or sell to any person who
is not known to come down with the pewter at the expiration of
each quarter. Notice is also given to those who are In the arrears
if they do not come forward and settle immediately j their accounts
will be placed in the hands of an officer for collectiorl.

2S-- 3t - ROBINSON & HUGHES.

DISSOLUTION OF IIP-

riIIE heretofore existing be
JiL tween Capt. Thomas Spencer and Jos. Si Van Ingen, as

Ship Chandlers at Guam, Ladrone Islands, is ttefeby dissolved
and the undersigned will not be resjtonsible for any debts or any
transactions of J. S. Van Ingen, after this date.

TIIOS. SPENCER.
Honolulu, II. I., Dec. 31, 1S50. 2S--3t

FOR SALE. The undersigned haverCLOTHING an assortment of German made Clothing,
f....m eii'i a nH Pants of different stvles.VTJXtO

July 1, 1-- tf . VON HOLT k HEUCK.

RICE! RICE!! RICE!!!
ICE No. 1 China rice, in 50-l-b bags, for sale by

25 istf U A. & II. t . POOR.

STONES 3,000 LARGE SIZEDCORAL ccral stones, for sale low. For particulars
Apply at this office. 10 tf.

PLANTERS' HOES noe, Pick and SledgeCS. Garden Shears, Grindstone Cranks and Rollers,
Scythes, for sale by tf--2i W. IT. LADD.

OX YOKES. Complete varnished Ox Bows, Log Chains,
jost received by (2!-t- f) W. N. LAI2

AK, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK, FOR
rale by (3-t- O H. HACKFELD k CO.


